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BACKGROUND

OpenPostAcademics (OPA) is known for itsonlinecollaborative
workshops (OpenWorkshops),which bridge best practices from the
open science community and theworlds of social science, the
humanities andpedagogy.OpenWorkshops are designed to allow
simultaneous multi-modalparticipation: visually, onscreen; verbally,
via spokenword; digitally, through shared screens anda sharedGoogle
docwhere people can type their contributions in real time.Using
multiplemodes of participation ensures that awider variety of voices
andperspectives canbeheard, andallowspeople to collaborate in the
way that feelsmost comfortable andproductive.

In the summer of 2020,OPAexploreddesigning and leading anonline
event project thatwould bring those strengths to the opendata science
community.With the support of a grant fromCode forScienceand
Society, BorhaneBlili-Hamelin, Co-Director ofOPA,BethM.Duckles,
Co-Director ofOPAandMarie-ÈveMonette,OPA AdvisoryCommittee
Member, designed and led theOpenProblemWorkshopSeries pilot, a
series of two events held in June2021: amulti-stakeholderProblem
ScopingWorkshop anda largerpublic-facingOpenProblem
Workshop. Our goalwas to develop anapproach to cross-disciplinary
events that 1)would leverage insights andparticipation fromacross
disciplines2) help explore thefit betweenproblems in thedata science
community and resources ofPhDs fromoutside data science and3)
create amodel adaptable to other kinds of cross-disciplinary
collaborations.

In this process,weuncovered threecore insights andfiveguideposts
for building successful cross-disciplinaryworkshops.This document
articulates those insights, and invites readers to look at the specifics of
ourOpenProblemWorkshopSeries pilot as a case study inhow to turn
those insights into action, especially in the challenging conditions of

https://openpostac.org/
https://codeforscience.org/
https://codeforscience.org/
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online-first events. For those interested inhosting a cross-disciplinary
workshop,wehave assembled a toolkit ofnineactivities and
suggestions for how to facilitate those activities in anonline,
collaborative setting.
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WHATISCROSS-
DISCIPLINARITY?

Wetake cross-disciplinarity to be a generic termcoveringanywork
thatbrings togetherexpertise, insights, andproblemsfromdifferent
disciplines. Traditional classification ofwork across disciplinary
boundaries often centers on the extent andmanner inwhich knowledge
andprocesses from thedifferent disciplines get integrated andmerged,
with the termsmultidisciplinarity, interdisciplinarity, and
transdisciplinarity beingused— in that order—topick out increasing
degrees of integration between thedisciplines. (Seee.g.National
ResearchCouncil (2014), pp43-6.) Asweuse the term, cross-
disciplinarity covers all of these cases, nomatter the extent ormanner of
integration of the disciplines involved. (See e.g.Hubbs,O’Rourke, and
Orzack2020.)

It’shard forpeople toconnectacrossdisciplines.There are somany
differentways of looking at problems, anda lot of different jargonand
languageweuse.There is also a fundamental distinction inwhat people
are aware of, that is, in their different knowledge bases.

These conversations are difficult because there is often little experience
undertaking them, nor are people certain how tomove forwardwhen
they see the value of them.Wecreated this toolkit to talkhonestly
about thechallengesof cross-disciplinaryconversationsandtooffer
upsomesuggestionsonhowtohave theseconversationsmore
broadly.

https://www.nap.edu/catalog/18722/convergence-facilitating-transdisciplinary-integration-of-life-sciences-physical-sciences-engineering
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/18722/convergence-facilitating-transdisciplinary-integration-of-life-sciences-physical-sciences-engineering
https://doi.org/10.1201/9780429440014
https://doi.org/10.1201/9780429440014
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CORE
INSIGHTS

OPA initially developedour approach to collaborativeworkshopswith
the goal of fostering cross-disciplinary conversations amongour
members—academics in diversefields spanning thehumanities and
social sciences aswell asSTEMfields.OPAmembers are especially
goodat explaining topicswithin their discipline, engaging in cross-
disciplinary dialogue, andusingpedagogical expertise to facilitate
collaborative onlineworkshops.

Building on these strengths of theOPAcommunity anddrawing on the
MozillaOpenWorkshopModel (Schley,DucklesandBlili-Hamelin
2020) , wedeveloped theOpenProblemWorkshopSeries pilot. In
executing the pilot series, three foundational characteristics of effective,
open cross-disciplinary discussions came to light:

(1) Cross-disciplinarity
requires relationship
building

For cross-disciplinary conversations towork, people need to feel
welcomed, comfortable, and safe.A foundation of trust and common
ground is required beforemore challenging topics canbe addressed.

Bydevelopingpersonal relationships, peoplewhoare indifferent
fieldscanbridgeknowledgedomaingapsmoreeffectively.Having a
personal connectionmakes it easier to speakhonestly about knowledge
gaps,methodological shortcomings, and intellectual differences
engenderedbydisciplinary, professional, or occupational
specializations.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KTZmd20EplLXLnYCjzmTfQIn51HIHQzK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KTZmd20EplLXLnYCjzmTfQIn51HIHQzK/view
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Building relationships takes time.Themore time spent breakingdown
differences andbuilding commonground, themore that people are
willing to keep talking andworking through thediscomfort theymay feel
working in areas beyond their areas of professional or academic
training.

Although relationship development is an ongoingprocess, it is still
entirely realistic to include relationship building activities in the context
of an onlineworkshop.Our activities section belowconsiders howwe
did this for theOpenProblemWorkshopSeries andweencourage
anyonedoing cross-disciplinarywork to build in spaceswhere people
meet and get to knowoneanother before launching into themain
discussion, problem, or project collaboration.

(2)Participantsneed
socializationwithnorms
that foster cross-
disciplinarity

Everyworkplace, profession, anddiscipline has its ownset of cultural
andbehavioral expectations. Socialization, or the process of creating
and setting group culture, is key to bridging thosedisciplinary divides,
and therefore is essential for successful cross-disciplinarywork.

Wehave found culture canbe consciously created through the
articulation of norms, or guidelines for conductwithin the group setting.
For instance, in allOPAactivities,we include our code of conduct, review
it at the beginning of each event, and talk specifically aboutwhopeople
can reach out to if there is a violation of the groupnorms.

For theOpenProblemWorkshopSeries,we found that itwasnot
enough simply to describe thenorms.Participantsneed tosee themin
action, learn toacton them,andconvert themintonewhabits. In the
WorkshopActivitiesSection belowwewill discuss the activitieswe
used to support the overarching goal/objective of theworkshop.We
found that activities needed to be led in away that cultivated an
empowering and safe cross-disciplinary environment.Our hopewas to
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enable attendees towalk awaywithhabits they could bring tonewcross-
disciplinary situations.

(3) Scaffoldactivities to
lowerbarriers to
participationandachieve
goals

Activity scaffolding is a termdrawn from thefield of pedagogy and it is a
curricular designmodel that sequences activities as a ladder or a
progression, and it helps to address a challenge to effective cross-
disciplinary collaboration.

Bydefinition, participants in a cross-disciplinary conversationdonot
have the same training, knowledge, experience, or skills. Theplaying
field is not even--sometimes it is not even the samefield: it is the
equivalent of asking a soccer player, a baseball player, an equestrian, a
gymnast, and a speed skater to join aWNBAplayer for a gameof hoops.

Wefoundthat cross-disciplinaryworkshopactivitiesneeded tobe
sequencedandbuilt tomakeattendees feel comfortable learningnew
perspectivesandempowered toexperiment togetherwith them.

In theOpenProblemWorkshopSeries,wedesigned a scaffolding
process:we introduced content, demonstrated thatmaterial or skill,
invited attendees to experiment andplaywith it, and thengave them
the opportunity to practice using it. This ensured that everyonewas
using the same tools and that no one felt left behind in the conversation.

While this toolkit gives somesuggestions about how to scaffold
activities in cross-disciplinaryworkshops,we also encourage people
exploring cross-disciplinarywork to consultwith a professionalwith
experience in curriculumdesign.Designing scaffolded activities is a
skill that peoplewith ahistory of teaching andworkingwith students,
includingmanyOPAmembers, have developed through repeateduse.
Pedagogical experts can create a set of activities towalk peoplewith
varied backgrounds through complex or challenging topics.
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HOWTOUSE
THISTOOLKIT

Theworkshopswe led for this grantwere designed for peoplewho
identify as data scientists andpeoplewith aPhD fromfields outside of
data science.We felt that aworkshop like thiswould be likely to create
connection and communication across these groups.

Webelieve that these twogroupscouldbeANYkindof two (ormore)
groupswithspecializedknowledge thatneed tohaveconversations
withoneanother.Assuch,we created adocument to share the cross-
disciplinary guideposts for theworkwedid aswell as specific tools that
weused.Our hope is to share thesefindings so that others can adapt
anduse the guideposts andactivities for creating their own cross-
disciplinary conversations.

Tofollowourscaffoldedapproach, which invites attendees to engage
in activities sequenced as a ladder or a progression through the topic of
theworkshop,weencourageyouto followtheactivities in theorder
presented. That said, youmay certainly pick and choose among the
activities thatwould bemost useful to your group.

We think of theguidepost section and theactivities section as going
hand inhand.Normsettingwith guideposts cannot only be amatter of
hearing andagreeingwith thewords: normsetting becomesmore
empowering and transformativewhen it is pairedwith activities that
invite exploring thesenorms through experience and collaboration.Our
mindset in describing the guideposts andactivities below is to illustrate
hownormsetting andactivities canbe combined intoworkshops that
help improve cross-disciplinary collaboration bydoing, rather than
merely by telling.
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GUIDEPOSTS

Cross-disciplinary conversations bring peoplewith different knowledge,
experiences, backgrounds, and levels of expertise together,with the
purpose of identifying problemsandbrainstormingpotential newways
of addressing them.This can lead to invigorating exchanges,where new
ideas are shared and commonanddiffering problemsmaybe identified
andaddressed.

The cross-disciplinary nature of these exchanges alsomeans that some
participantsmayknowmore thanothers about certain topics, and that
different perspectivesmay challenge andquestion someof the
participants’way of seeing theirwork. It’s important tokeep inmind
that theseconversationscanbeexcitinganduncomfortableat the
sametime.This canhave an impact on thedynamic of the group.

To create themost positive productive space for participants that takes
these potential reactions into consideration,we created the following
guideposts.Weencourage folks doing cross-disciplinarywork to adapt
these principles to their ownwork, in order to bemore clear about the
task of havingdiscussions across specializeddomains andgroups.

At theOpenProblemWorkshopSeries,we introduced eachof these
guideposts briefly at the beginning and expandedon thembefore the
activities focused on exchange, problem identification, and
brainstorming.

(1)When indoubt, get
curious

→ Weencourage you to turn to curiosity.
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→ Askpeoplewhatmight seem like simple questions; it’s ok that you’re
a beginner in someone else’s field of expertise.

(2)Muchof cross-
disciplinarywork
happens in translation

→ Beingwilling to explainwhat you know is a gift to others.

→ If someonedoesn’t understandapoint you’remaking, it’s often a
question of language.Goback to the language that you’re using and
see if you can say it differently.

→ Share your newly foundknowledge!

▪ Create a projectGlossary

(3) Cross-disciplinary
conversations can feel
slow

→ Translation— including between the languages of different
disciplines—takes time; it’s a stop andgoprocess, between
exchanging ideas andpausing for clarification.

→ Think of inclusiveways to slowdown for clarification so that
everyone is a part of the exchange.

(4)Workwitha
generativemindset

→ Bemindful of being critical, argumentative, or evaluating

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.3ggkrtnkjdga
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→ Weencourage people to focus onagrowthmindsetwhenworking in
cross-disciplinary settings.

→ Sometimeswe canbewell-meaning in bringing a critical lens from
ourfields. For people in otherfields, thismaynot feel constructive.
Try to build on andworkwithwhat others bring to thediscussion
instead of being critical:

▪ Bewary of using “well, but…” as adefault. Consider defaulting to
“Yes, and!” instead.

→ Bekind.

(5)Bothexcitementand
discomfortarepart of the
process

→ Playfulness and feeling safe to experiment are key to cross-
disciplinary conversations.

→ Bemindful of your discomfort. Leaning into discomfort can lead to
breakthroughs, but please consider your limits and the limits of
those around you. It’s important to lean in carefully, respectfully, and
safely.

→ Weuse aPedagogyofDiscomfort as a foundation for inquiry,
expansion and (self-)reflection.

https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/open-software-means-kinder-science/
https://www.routledge.com/Feeling-Power-Emotions-and-Education/Boler/p/book/9780415921046
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ACTIVITIES

This section outlines nine scaffolded activitieswedid during ourOpen
ProblemWorkshopSeries becausewe see the importance in “doing”
cross-disciplinarity throughbuilding things together. This theme ran
throughour approach to theworkshops and the conduct of the
workshops themselves.

Weprovide adescription for each activity, alongwith adiscussion of
how to facilitate the activity, of how to evaluate its success, and if
applicable,which other activities are related.

(1)Pre-Survey

Oneweek in advance of theProblemScoping Workshop,wedid a short
survey designed to get information thatwe could prepare tomake the
workshopmore engaging.Weasked several questions but had two
specific goals for theworkshopdesign: to create a list of expertise that
encompassed all of the different participants at theworkshop and to
create a list of problems that folks saw in thefield of data science.

Toget data on expertise at theworkshopweasked :

→ “Please list 5 areas/topics that youhave expertise in (separate by
commas)”

Toget data on the problems that folks saw in thefield of data sciencewe
asked:

→ “Please list up to5 challenges that youbelieve exist in data science
(separate by commas).”

Tocontextualize these

activities,we invite you to

follow the agenda for the

ProblemScopingWork‐

shop and theOpenProb‐

lemWorkshop.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit?usp=sharing
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Wecondensed the list of expertise andoffered it to thewhole group at
the start of our conversation so that participants could see the
overlapping areas of expertise and interesting backgrounds in the room.
The intentwas tohelp data scientists see that therewasunique
experience available to them in theworkshop, and for experts to see that
their experiencewas valued.Wehoped this activity alsomade it clear
thatwe equally valued all backgrounds.

The secondpart of the survey, onproblems,wasmeant to guide those
whoattended theProblemScopingWorkshopandhelp us start the
discussion of problemselection for theworkshop.Before theworkshop,
the leadership team took the list of problemsanddid some rough
qualitative coding, essentially seeingwhat themes emerged from the
responses.

During theProblemScopingWorkshop,weaskedwhether the problem
themesgenerated by the surveywere accurate and if therewere
additions/changes to bemade to them.We thenused the themes as the
basis for breakout groupdiscussions.This allowedus tohave specificity
in the discussion and tomake sure that all voices could beheard.

Interestingly, at ourProblemScopingWorkshop, one of the themes that
emergedwas the challenge of cross-disciplinarity in thefield of data
science.While this is a “meta” theme (e.g.we are doing a cross-
disciplinaryworkshopon the problemof cross-disciplinarity in data
science), the topic seemed tohave themost interest and tomapon to the
discussionswewerehaving.At the endwe chose the challenges of
cross-disciplinarity as awayof narrowing theOpenProblemWorkshop
to follow.

Facilitatingactivitiesbasedonapre-survey

Facilitation of the pre-survey results is the pre-work for theProblem
Scoping activity (Activity #5below).

For thosewhouse pre-surveys in a cross-disciplinary setting,we
encourage you touse open-endedquestions that you roughly
categorized as awayofmaking sure thatmultiple voices are heard
beyond just thosewhoarewilling to speakupfirst during theworkshop.
Bymaking it possible for people to “speakup” in anonline setting prior to

→See this activity inac‐

tion in theworkshop

agenda

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rXusirr3tTeGlMKJDbq6wU7Sf7sgNpOQmKU0Nwux3z0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rXusirr3tTeGlMKJDbq6wU7Sf7sgNpOQmKU0Nwux3z0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rXusirr3tTeGlMKJDbq6wU7Sf7sgNpOQmKU0Nwux3z0/edit?usp=sharing
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theworkshop, all voices aremade available, andnot just thosewhoare
willing or able to unmute and talk publicly during theworkshop.

Evaluation

Oneof thewayswe judged that the pre-surveywas successfulwas that
the discussionwas engaging andmanyworkshopparticipants
participated based onwhat they saw in the survey results. In the
discussionwealso observedpeople taking cues fromwhat other
participants typed into thewrittendocument, thusmaking it possible
for thosewhoweren’t as comfortable speaking out loud tohelp set the
agenda for the discussion.

(2) Cross-disciplinary Ice
Breakers

In a time-starvedworld, it canbe easy to dive right into the task at hand.
Whenwedo that in a cross-disciplinary setting,webypass an important
component of theseworkshops: to connect peoplewith one another. If
wewantworkshopparticipants toconnectandtowork together,we
need tomodel thisoutcomefromtheverybeginning.Participatory
modeling is the purpose of the ice breaker question.

The ice breaker questionwas thefirst activity of both theProblem
ScopingWorkshop and theOpenProblemWorkshop, and took place
immediately afterwelcomingparticipants to the event. Thequestionwe
asked at the beginning of theProblemScopingWorkshopwas: “What’s
a gameyou like playing?”The answers to this question showedus that
someof us liked the samegamesandgaveus an insight into people’s
interests.

Sharing commonalities, getting to knowpeople, practicing curiosity,
and learning fromothers--what the icebreaker question encouraged
participants to do--were essential to theProblemScopingWorkshop,
whose goalwas to be curious and to learn from theperspectives of data
scientists andpeoplewith aPhD, and to get to knowpeople in different
fields.
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Facilitating the IceBreaker

Afew tips for facilitating the ice breaker. It canbehelpful to think of
questions that get participants in themindset of theworkshop activity,
either because it is a question that is approachable and easy to answer
with others, or because it helps to get the participants thinking about
what you’d like them to consider.

Depending onhow long the session orworkshop is, you candedicate
5-10minutes to this activity. People can answer the question in a shared
Google doc through simultaneouswriting, or inZoombreak-out rooms
(or equivalents) by talkingwith each other, or both.

Here are a fewexamples of ice breaker questions you canuse:

→ What’s a gameyou like playing?

→ What’s a newhobby or skill youwould like to learn?

→ What superpowerwould you like to have?

→ Whatwould youdo forwork if youdidn’t dowhat youdonow?

→ What are5 things youhave in common?

Evaluation

Whenweaskedgroups of attendees in breakout sessions tofind
“What’s a gameyou like playing?” in theProblemScopingWorkshop,
our aimwas to encourage people to bring a sense of play into the
workshop, to see if theyhad commonalities, and to encourage curiosity
about anydifferences. Itmeant that theywere seeking commonground
andhopefully facilitating awillingness to talk to one another later in the
workshop.

See this activity in action

in theworkshop agendas:

→ for theProblemScop‐

ingworkshop

→ for theOpenProblem

Workshop

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.ccm9o64lp112
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.ccm9o64lp112
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.6y6vlx89j7pv
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.6y6vlx89j7pv
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(3)AskingOpenHonest
Questions

In this activity,wedrew fromParkerPalmer’swork onOpenHonest
Questions to ask attendees to theworkshop to reflect on the asking of
questions.Our aimwas to showparticipants how to get curious and to
ask forwhat theyneeded to be able to engage in cross-disciplinarywork.

We introduced the concept by saying that openhonest questionshave
the following attributes: they are questions that youdon’t know the
answer to, questions that you’re genuinely curious about, andquestions
that support the group’s goals.

We thenasked folks to collaborativelywrite questions thatwould fall in
different types of open, honest questions such as

1)Questions thatmove the group forward

◦ What is our next step?

◦ What arewe trying to accomplish?

2)Questions to clarify termsormisunderstandings

◦ Could someone explainwhat___ means?

◦ Could yougive an example?

◦ I’m curiouswhat youmeanby___

3)Questions to askwhen there is tension in the group

◦ It seems likewemight be ondifferent pages, canwe see
wherewediverged?

◦ Canwe identify someof the different perspectives at play
here?

During the session, participantswrote down their own ideas for
questions in each category in the sharedGoogle doc in order to
brainstorm the kinds of things they could ask.Weencouraged attendees

https://couragerenewal.org/wpccr/
https://teachingsofourelders.org/guidelines-for-asking-honest-open-questions/
https://teachingsofourelders.org/guidelines-for-asking-honest-open-questions/
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to use these questions inworkshops going forward such as in breakout
roomsor thefishbowl activity.

FacilitatingOpenHonestQuestions

Weused the collaborative document to encourage folks to share ideas of
questions theymight use, but it is also possible to ask folks to share
questions verbally or in a chatwindow. Ideally, the facilitator has several
extra openhonest questions prepared and is also able to redirect the
discussionwhenaquestion doesnotmove the conversation forward or
doesnot support the group’s goals.

Some caremayalso be taken to discuss that questionshave to be
considered in termsof their context. The samequestionwith different
power dynamics and indifferent tones of voicemaybe either openand
honest or not depending on the situation. The facilitator could
encourage attendees to use openhonest questions going forward and to
think about timeswhen theyhave beenasked suchquestions.

If timeallowed, the facilitator could also create an exercise for
participants to practice asking each other openhonest questions.

Evaluation

Thepurpose of focusing on question asking is to ensure that folks feel
heard and to practice the kind of behavior thatwe’d like to see in a cross-
disciplinary context. Talking specifically about the questionswemight
ask andhavingparticipants pull together question ideas gives thema
set of things to do in breakout rooms.

To evaluate this activity, consider howwell the conversationswent and
howmanyquestionswereused in breakout roomsandgroup
discussions. Consider asking questions in afinal evaluation on the
quality of the discussions and if participants felt listened to in the
workshop.

→See this activity inac‐

tion in theworkshop

agendahere

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
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(4) FishbowlDiscussion

TheFishbowl activity is an idealway togeteveryparticipant tostart
engaging in theconversation.During theFishbowl,we invite some
participants from thegroup to keep their cameras andmicrophones on,
whilewe invite others to turn off their cameras andmicrophones. (see
Tech Instructions below). Participantswhose cameras are still turned
onare then the only oneswhoappear on screen; they are in the
“fishbowl.”

Fishbowl participants ask each other questions and share ideas and
opinions about the topic of theworkshop,while thosewhose cameras
have been turnedoff listen to the ideas beingdiscussed. Participants
alternate between these roles; thatway, they canbe both active
contributors and listeners during the course of theFishbowl discussion.

For ourProblemScopingWorkshop,we conducted three rounds in the
Fishbowl andgave approximately sixminutes for each round:

Round1:DataScientists inthefishbowl

→ Talk to us aboutwhat problemsyou think exist in the data sciences.

→ Feel free to sharewhat youalreadywrote about in the survey.

Round2:PeoplewithPhDs inthefishbowl

→ Discusswith your fellowPhDs someof the questions that youhad
while listening to thedata scientists.

→ Whatwould youask thedata scientists?

Round3:Datascientists inthefishbowl

→ Discusswith your fellowdata scientists someof the questions that
youheard the peoplewithPhDsdiscuss.

→ Whatwould youask themabout the insights andquestions they just
shared?
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Facilitating theFishbowl

Thiswill very likely be anewactivity for participants,which requires
handling technology in away theymaynot havedonebefore. That is
whya techbreak, duringwhich youwillwalk them throughhow to turn
cameras and images off, is necessary before starting this activity.When
explained clearly, this takes less than5minutes.

TECH INSTRUCTIONS

Make sure as facilitator that you take time tohelp folks understand the
technology instructions.Here is our script:

“We’re all going to do something right now togetherwhichwill change
thewayweuseZoom.Please followalong aswedo the following:

1. Go to the camera icon and click “StopVideo.”

2. Click on the arrownext to the camera icon.

3. ChooseVideoSettings.

4. TheSettingswindowwill appear.

5. Scroll downand click on “Hide video for non-participants.”Make
sure that box is checked.

6. Close theSettingswindowandgoback to themeeting.

7. Click on the camera iconwhenyouare invited to do so.

INTRODUCING THEACTIVITY

Before beginning the activity, it’s a good idea to briefly explain how it
will go and to remindparticipants of the cross-disciplinaryguideposts
mentioned earlier in the session.

→ Weknow that there isn’t always a perfect distinction betweenpeople
withPhDsanddata scientists. If you are in a positionwhere youfit
into both categories, please pick one and stickwith it for the duration
of this activity.

→ Bemindful that you let others talk.

→ Questions canbe asked andnot answered.Wearenot looking for

→See this activity inac‐

tion in theworkshop

agendahere

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.pu0costhw8zq
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.pu0costhw8zq
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solutions in this activity.

→ Refer back to the cross-disciplinary guideposts if/when youneed to.

→ This is a great opportunity tomakeuse of theGlossary (see activity
#9below).

Evaluation

TheFishbowl is especially usefulwhen youwant different groups of
experts to bring their knowledge to thediscussion,while others listen in
and consider thesenewperspectives before bringing their own to the
table. It is also a greatway to lay the foundations of future activities,
because it canhelp participants identify questions, topics, andother
ideas that they canall explore anddiscussmore deeply further onduring
theProblemScopingWorkshopor theOpenProblemWorkshop to
follow.

If timeallows, concluding theFishbowl activitywith a quick5minute
debrief canbe really helpful in identifying topics to explore.During the
debrief, you can invite participants frombothgroups to share their
takeaways, or note them in the space dedicated to this in theFishbowl
activity of theGoogle doc.

(5)Multi-Stakeholder
Consultation (Problem
Scoping)

Tobuild compelling invitations to cross-disciplinary collaboration, topic
selection is crucial.With this project,we tackled this challenge through
amulti-stakeholderProblemScopingWorkshop.

First,we invited a core groupof participants selected because they
represented a comprehensive array of the kind of perspectives and
disciplineswehoped to involve in our cross-disciplinary events. The task
wegave participants in that initial invite-only collaborationwas to select
and scope candidate topics: the ‘problems’wewould invite the
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participants to tackle in theOpenProblemWorkshop to follow.

This process helpedanchorour topic selection in thevast rangeof
needsandperspectivesof thegroupswehopedtoserve through the
OpenProblemWorkshopSeries— i.e. our stakeholders.Doing the topic
selectionwith amulti-stakeholder group required adeliberative decision
makingprocess. In this case,weused voting supplementedwith
scaffolding.Weplanned theProblemScopingWorkshop to last a total of
2hours,with the voting scheduled for the beginning of the secondhour.

Participants hadalready contributed their suggestions to the items they
would be voting on through thepre-survey. Theyhadbeen exposed to a
brief presentation about the purpose andgoals of the project and the
consultation process, been introduced to thenormswehoped to set (our
guideposts); and engaged in two collaborative cross-disciplinary
activities.

Wehopednot only that the purpose of the processwould be explicit and
clear prior to voting, but also that the cross-disciplinary participants in
our consultationwouldhave alreadydeepened their empathy for the
different perspectives at the table. TheProblemScopingWorkshopalso
helped seednorms for the subsequentworkshopwith a core groupof
communitymembers,whowould thenhelpmodel our cross-
disciplinarity guideposts for the rest of the collaborativeOpenProblem
Workshop’s audience.

Facilitating theMulti-StakeholderConsultation

Weworked to create a spacewhere eachperson in theProblemScoping
Workshophad the ability toweigh in on the topics that everyonewould
go in depth on later in theworkshop series. To facilitate this,weused
both apre-survey to encourage the participants to put topics on the
agenda and thenwegrouped those topics in a shareddocument so that
they could bediscussedmore fully. The voting activitywas coordinated
througha separate document, linked in theProblemScopingWorkshop
agenda.

We then invited participants to vote in thedocument using “+1” and to
addadditional options if theywanted.The facilitator then set up time
for voting e.g. “Wewill take a fewminutes right now toput plus one’s in

See this activity in action

→ in theworkshopagen‐

das,

→ and in the separatedoc‐

umentwecreated for the

votingactivity

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.om1ecw89ei1j
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.om1ecw89ei1j
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.om1ecw89ei1j
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rXusirr3tTeGlMKJDbq6wU7Sf7sgNpOQmKU0Nwux3z0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rXusirr3tTeGlMKJDbq6wU7Sf7sgNpOQmKU0Nwux3z0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rXusirr3tTeGlMKJDbq6wU7Sf7sgNpOQmKU0Nwux3z0/edit?usp=sharing
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the three areas you think aremost important.”Once voting time
concluded, the facilitator thendescribedwhat they saw, calling out the
subjects that hadgotten themost voting.Depending on time, they could
invite people to give their comments or suggestions for combining
subjects, split themupor otherwisemake changes. If needed,more
rounds of voting anddiscussion canoccur until the grouphas settled on
thefinal three topics for deeper discussion.

Tips for doing this are:

→ Give folks time to read through the themes and to add to the items in
the categories if theywant.

→ Ask if participantswant tomake changes to thenameof the subjects
orwhat’s categorizedunder these subjects.

→ Beopen to conversations about the voting process and to do several
rounds of voting to settle on thefinal topics for the breakout room
discussions to follow.

Evaluation

Weknow that this is successfulwhen there is productive discussion that
results inmeaningful interactions and conversation across disciplines,
andwhen the grouphas reached a commonagreement on thefinal three
topics to be addressed in the followingbreakout roomdiscussions.
Muchof this activity canbe evaluated in thefinalworkshop evaluation
where participants are able to share that theywere interested in the
discussion, that the conversationwasproductive and theworkshop
endedup talking about issues thatmattered to participants.

(6)PanelPresentation

For thefirst hour ofOpenProblemWorkshop,weaskedfiveparticipants
whohadattended the previousmulti-stakeholderProblemScoping
Workshop to eachgive four tofive-minute talks on an insight on cross-
disciplinarity from their field orwork.Wealso asked them tobe
participants and contributors throughout theworkshop after their
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presentation.

Thepanelwas one of thefirst activities in theOpenProblemWorkshop
fromwhich the remaining activitieswere scaffolded.During this panel,
we invited thefive presenters to introducenewcontent about cross-
disciplinarity. Thefields and concepts discussed in these presentations
provided examples of the diverse types of expertisewewould invite
participants to share in themore collaborative activities thatwould
follow.

Weanticipated that this panelwould provoke curiosity in the
participants and introduce possible topics to explore,while also allowing
them to acknowledge someof the challengeswe faced in a cross-
disciplinary dialogue, namely the translationwork required to
understandotherfields and still actively participate. In this sense, the
panelwas thefirst step towards inviting attendees to experiment and
practice consideringdifferent disciplines to address the issue of cross-
disciplinarity in data science in the activities that followed.

Facilitating thePanelPresentation

Thepanelistswhowere data scientistswere asked to addresswhy
cross-disciplinarity is an important and challenging issue for data
science.The four experts coming fromotherfieldswere asked to explain
one or two concepts/ideas from their area of expertise/work that related
to cross-disciplinarity. Eachhadfiveminutes to present their expertise.

Before theOpenProblemWorkshop, panelistswere encouraged towork
with our team if theywanted to, on the topics theywere interested in
talking about, asked to keep jargon to aminimumand touse only a few
presentation slides if needed.Theywere invited to bringwhat theyhad
alreadydone to this conversation and reminded that they only hadfive
minutes each.

Evaluation

In retrospect,we shouldhave budgetedmore time for eachperson as the
materials folkswere bringingwere relevant, timely, anduseful for the
discussion.However,wewouldhavehad less time for the interactive
portion of theworkshop ifwehadmade it longer so itwas a tradeoff. One

→See this activity inac‐

tion in theworkshop

agendahere

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.868wxkin42ic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.868wxkin42ic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.868wxkin42ic
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waywe couldhaveworkedwith thiswas to ask panelists to tape these
talks aheadof time for pre-viewing, so during theworkshop the panel
could focus on conversations.Although this format revisionmayhave
beenpreferable,wedid think the content of the panelists’ talkswas a
useful starting place for further discussionby allworkshopparticipants.

We recommend incorporating panels into cross-disciplinary
conversationswhen the goal is to introduce participants tomultiple
options to draw from in conversations acrossfields and expose everyone
to the same content. That said, if the goal is towork ona problemor a
question and to developdeeper conversations, a panelmaynot be as
effective as a singlemore in-depth presentation.There is a tradeoff
betweendiversity of options being seeded into the conversation, and
specificity anddepth.

(7)MatchingProblems to
Insights (Collaborative
WritingTask)

Wewanted the culmination of ourworkshop to be actual collaboration
between thedata-scientists and thePhDs fromotherfields. To that end,
we structured theOpenProblemWorkshop’s secondhour around two
realistic collaborative tasks (Activities#7 and#8) that both involved
collaboratingonnewinsights.

Thefirst insight-generating activity (Activity #7)wasmeant for
mediumsizedgroups– from6 to20participants. The activity is built
around simple prompts towhichweask thewhole group to respond,
similar to a focus group.

Weused the following twoprompts:

→ List out specific challengeswith cross-disciplinarity in data science.
(Feel free to rehashor reword anything you’ve alreadyheard today as
well as addanything fromyour background/expertise.)

→ List out insights fromPh.D.’s outside data science thatmight help
with the above challenges. (These insights can include anything that
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youhave alreadyheard in theworkshop today aswell as add
anything that is fromyour background/expertise.)

In afirst step, thewhole grouppublicly records answers to the prompts
througha collaborative virtual document (Google docs, etherpads, etc.)
As this is happening, the participants are invited to read eachothers’
answers. This canbe supplementedwith amoderator reading the
answers out loud.

Whenparticipants agreewith ananswer that another participant has
written, they are invited to signal agreement by annotating the
document.Weused the convention of adding ‘+1’ to answers.Wedo so
notmerely to avoid redundant answers, but to free participants to
surface experiences that havenot yet been captured by other answers.

The responses to these prompts generated a list of challenges and
insights. For the second insight-generating activity,we invited the
participants to attempt tomatch items from the two lists: so that
challengeswouldgetmatched to insights thatparticipants found
worthexploring in addressing each challenge.

FacilitatingCollaborativeWritingActivities

Wefacilitated thiswriting activity as a collaborativewriting exercise by
comingupwith a sequence of prompts thatwe then invited participants
to respond to inwriting ona collaborative virtual document (such as
Google docs, etherpads, etc.). A virtualwhiteboarding platform like
Miro or Jamboard could also beused instead.As this happened, the
participantswere invited to read eachothers’ answers. This could be
supplementedwith amoderator reading the answers out loud.When
participants agreedwith ananswer that had already beenwritten, they
were invited to signal agreement by annotating thedocument.Weused
the convention of adding ‘+1’ to answers. In thiswayweencouraged
participants to surface ideas that hadn’t yet been captured by other
answers.

The three promptsweused for this problemmatching exercisewere:

1. ⚠ Challenges: List out specific challengeswith cross-disciplinarity
in data science. Feel free to rehashor reword anything you’ve heard
already today aswell as adding anything fromyour background/

→See this activity inac‐

tion in theworkshop

agendahere

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.9knrvbr9j3ls
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.9knrvbr9j3ls
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.9knrvbr9j3ls
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expertise.

2. Insights: List out the insights fromPhDsoutside data science
thatmight helpwith the above challenges. These insights can
include anything that youhaveheard already in theworkshop today
aswell as anything that is fromyour background/expertise.

3. ⚠ Challenges + InsightsMatches:Create at least 10matches
between specific challengeswith specific insights from the above
lists

Weencourage youwhenbuilding your ownsequence ofwriting prompts
to bemindful of howyou scaffold the prompts.Howmuch support do
the previous activities of theworkshopprovide for thewriting task?Will
folkswho come to the tablewith little prior knowledgefindways to
navigate the prompts?Howdo the promptswork together as a
sequence?Are they likely to surface the kind of insights or ideas you
want to invite participants to explore?Be sure to dedicate appropriate
time to eachwriting prompt. It can take some trial and error tofine tune
collaborativewriting prompts.

Wehaveused facilitated collaborativewriting successfullywith group
sizes of anywhere from3 to25. If groups aremuch larger than25,we
prefer splitting the audience into subgroups, eachwith their own
collaborativewritingdocument. In this casewe split our audience of 55
participants into 3. For thisworkshop,wewanted all participants to
have access to the entire pool of challenges + insightsmatches
generated in the breakouts.Wesupported this by pasting the results of
prompt3 in the breakouts into a single shared list.

Evaluation

This challenge + insightmatching activity (Activity #7) canbe
understood as adivergent co-designprocess:we recommendusing this
kind of collaborativewriting activitywhen thegoal is to rapidly generate
multiple options that the participants perceive asworth exploring.

Participants in theworkshop successfully generated25+pairs of
problemsand insights. For instance, participantsmatched the challenge
of “Jargon-y, siloed knowledge”with the insights of “investment (of time
and resources) in roles emphasizing communication and translation.”
The activitywas also successful in enabling participants to tackle the
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nextworkshop activity (Activity #8),which required them tobuild on the
results.

(8) Interventions
Brainstorm

Wefollowed thedivergentmatching activity (activity #7)with a
convergent co-design activity: participantswere invited to select one
among themanyoptions generated by the challenge + insightmatching
activity and to explore inmore detail how itmight be converted into
action.

We invited participants to broach the task of converting the challenge +
insightmatch they select into action through the following instructions:

→ What actions and interventionsmight help convert our challenge +
insightmatches into real-world solutions?

→ You’ll nowbeput in yourfinal breakout of 3-4 people,whomayor
maynot have been in your last breakout group. Introduce yourselves
and then:

▪ With your group, chooseONE insight + challenge pair from the
list above

▪ With your group, think of oneLOWeffort/time/resource
intervention for that pair

▪ With your group, think of oneHIGHeffort/time/resource
intervention for that pair

▪ If youhave time, do another one!

Facilitating InterventionsBrainstorm

For the purposes of a collaborativeworkshop, it is crucial to set realistic
expectations around this kind of convergent selection and refinement
task.Our goalwith this activitywas to provide participantswith a cross-
disciplinary collaboration task they could realistically accomplish in
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small breakout roomsof three to four participantswithin 15 to20
minutes.

Tobe sure eachbreakout room involved a close to even split between
data scientists andPhDs fromfields outside of data science,we relied
on thedata collected throughour ticketing platform for the event
regardinghowparticipants identified (as data scientists or asPhDs).

Evaluation

Small groups canworkwell for tasks that involve selection,
prioritization, andfine tuning. In this case,wewere looking to invite
participants to begin thinking about actionable steps they could
realistically take to build on the insights of activity #7.On that front, the
activity hadmixed results. It jumpstarted ‘intervention’ conversations,
but leftmanyparticipants eager formore opportunities to follow
through.

As a sequence, activity 7&8areworth considering in a settingwhere
participantswill be givenmore opportunity to follow throughafter the
activities: be it a project incubator, a collaborativeworking group, a
hackathon, or evenperhaps in the context of amulti-week class. In the
context of a one timeworkshop,weare curious to explorewhat
sequences of divergent and convergent collaborative tasksmight be
similarly generative and engaging,while giving participantsmore sense
of closure andaccomplishment.

Another goalwehadwith this activitywas to give participants a taste of
small group cross-disciplinary collaboration.

(9)Glossary

Oneof the challengeswe saw in cross-disciplinary conversationswas
miscommunication, difficulty in sharing information, and imperfect
knowledge transfer that happenswhendisciplinary experts use jargon
or acronyms in away that included somepeople and excludedothers.

To address this challenge, one of our ideas for theOpenProblem

→See this activity inac‐

tion in theworkshop

agendahere

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.4aqaei7m8l5g
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.4aqaei7m8l5g
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12YWERsqwn1wRTz1tox1_4oMLQeptIpxBf9BkVhh2KOI/edit#bookmark=id.4aqaei7m8l5g
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WorkshopSerieswas to create anongoing glossary of termswhere
people could both askwhat a termmeant and respondwithdefinitions
from their field.

Ourhope for theglossarywas thatworkshopparticipantswould
investigate the “common” jargonandphrasing that is typical in
insider communities inanon-confrontationalway.Thiswouldmean
that someone could ask the question andhave it answeredwithout
feeling like theywere asking a “stupid” question.

FacilitatingTheGlossary

We introduced the glossary at the beginning of theworkshop inhopes
that peoplewoulduse it throughout theworkshop. In realitywe should
have spentmore time explaining it andofferingup examples of howwe
might do that.Wesuggest that if youuse a glossary that yougive
multiple prompts to encourage its use and to return to the terms
discussed in it.

Evaluation

Whilewedid present this idea andhada space in the shareddocument
for participants to create a glossary for our discussions, in reality itwas
notwell used at theseworkshops. In the future,wewould likely spend
more time encouraging attendees to use it, or consider different
methods of introducing or integrating it into thework.

A cross-disciplinary glossarymight also bemore effective for longer
engagements or conversations thatweremore technical in nature. It
could also becomea live and supportingdocument should participants
decide to explore someof the options generated by the interventions
brainstormactivity beyond theworkshop itself.

Weencourage other groups to experimentwith this idea andadapt it to
theirworkshops.

→See this activity inac‐

tion in theworkshop

agendahere

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.gd4px5og1yel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.3ggkrtnkjdga
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.3ggkrtnkjdga
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16anMet3Su_9T88OZCVzggMvTq8AbD28y2wnlDLIaceo/edit#bookmark=id.3ggkrtnkjdga
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CONCLUSION

Aswementioned at the beginning, the process of developing this
workshopgaveus three key insights about cross-disciplinary dialogues.
These insights are relevant for a variety of event types fromproject
incubators, collaborativeworking groups, hackathons, or cross-
disciplinary courses:

1. Cross-disciplinarity requires relationship building.

2. Participants need socializationwithnorms that foster cross-
disciplinarity.

3. Activities need to be scaffolded in order to lower barriers to
participation.

These three insights are interconnected, so the process of creating a
workshopor a series ofworkshops thatwill address complex cross-
disciplinary content needs to integrate all three. Thebuilding of
relationships is related to the ability to promote the socialization of
normsamongparticipants andhelps tomake the scaffoldingmore
compelling andproductive. Creatingnorms thatmakeparticipants feel
comfortablewith expressing their curiosity while also potentially
questioning the approaches andperspectives of others helps to create
closer relationships,more opendialogue, and thereforemake it possible
for all to be engaged in thework.By scaffolding theworkshop effectively,
andwebuild on that dialoguewhile acting out thenorms set. As a
result, closer relationships are created betweenparticipants.

Both theProblemScopingWorkshopand theOpenProblemWorkshops
held in Junewere thefirst edition of theOpenProblemWorkshop
Series. Like any experimental project,we learned a lot about the things
thatworked and the questions that arose once itwasfinished.On the
onehand,webelieve that the experiencewedesigned left participants
with an empoweringmodel of how to facilitate cross-disciplinary
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dialogue.Wewrote this toolkit becausewe felt this to be themost
helpful insightsweuncovered.

On the other hand, the limitations of a twoworkshop series felt like it
left too little room for pursuing action andmaking those insightsmore
functional in the data science community.We realize that an additional
workshopor two, focused onacting onactionable interventions
brainstormedduring theOpenProblemWorkshop, couldhave led to
collaborations betweenparticipants and the implementation of these
interventions beyond the event.Our original idea of doing four
workshopswouldhave generated at least two times the actionable
interventions andwouldhave also enabledmore connection and
community to encourage the kind of forward thinkingneeded to lead
these interventions into action.

However, facilitating aProblemScopingWorkshopandanOpen
ProblemWorkshopaswedid in June of 2021 can still be an extremely
useful seeding stage for a project incubator or a hackathonprocess in
which participants are given opportunities to follow throughon the
ideas that emerge.Themodel, as is, canbeusedby teams in thedata
science science community, but also by other communities of excerpts
and evengrant funders looking formore innovative projects to fund.

Wesee theOpenProblemWorkshopSeries asholding a lot of potential
to facilitate cross-disciplinary dialogue,whether it is used in a project
incubator phase, orwith thehopes of leading towards implementing
actionable interventions.Our hope is that peoplewill take the activities
shared in this toolkit and adapt them for their ownneeds.We’d love to
hearwhat you comeupwith! Sendus an email at
openpostac@gmail.com.
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RESOURCES

→ TheCenter forScientificCollaborationandCommunity
Engagement (CSCCE)hasmaterials that are useful for developing
workshops.

→ Formore about theOpenWorkshopModel based onworkwith
Mozilla, Schley, Sara, BethM.Duckles, andBorhaneBlili-Hamelin.
"WorkingOpen: F2F/Online andSynchronous/Asynchronous
Flexibility." Journal ofFacultyDevelopment34. 3 (2020): 94-95.
Print.

→ Formore about pedagogies of discomfort:FeelingPower:Emotions
andEducationbyMeganBoler

→ TheToolboxDialogue Initiative.Hubbs,O’Rourke, andOrzack
2020.

→ KarinKnorr-Cetina'swork onEpistemicCultures

→ NationalResearchCouncil (U.S.),NationalResearchCouncil (U.S.),
andNationalResearchCouncil (U.S.), Eds.,Convergence:
facilitating transdisciplinary integrationof life sciences, physical
sciences, engineering, andbeyond.Washington,D.C:National
AcademiesPress, 2014.

→ ParkerPalmer’s resources onOpenHonestQuestions are linked to
hisworkwith theCenter forCourageandRenewal.

https://www.cscce.org/
https://www.cscce.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KTZmd20EplLXLnYCjzmTfQIn51HIHQzK/view?usp=sharing
https://www.routledge.com/Feeling-Power-Emotions-and-Education/Boler/p/book/9780415921046
https://www.routledge.com/Feeling-Power-Emotions-and-Education/Boler/p/book/9780415921046
https://doi.org/10.1201/9780429440014
https://doi.org/10.1201/9780429440014
https://www.hup.harvard.edu/catalog.php?isbn=9780674258945
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/18722/convergence-facilitating-transdisciplinary-integration-of-life-sciences-physical-sciences-engineering
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/18722/convergence-facilitating-transdisciplinary-integration-of-life-sciences-physical-sciences-engineering
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/18722/convergence-facilitating-transdisciplinary-integration-of-life-sciences-physical-sciences-engineering
https://teachingsofourelders.org/guidelines-for-asking-honest-open-questions/
https://couragerenewal.org/wpccr/
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APPENDIX:
OPENPROBLEM

WORKSHOPSTORY

In the summer of 2020, folks fromOpenPostAcademics heard about
theCode forScience&Society (CS&S) call for proposals. Since our
group includes people fromawide variety of fields,we started to discuss
howsomanydifferent perspectives could connectwith andbe of use to
thedata science community.

Big data andmachine learning are among the transformative
technologies of our time, andhave rewrittenhowwework as a society.
Wenow face themonumental taskofmakingourdatadrivenworld
just, inclusive, equitable, safe, andaccessible.HowcanOPAhelp folks
withPhDsbring their expertise to this task?TheOpenProblem
Workshop serieswasOPA’sfirst attempt at exploring this question.

In our internal conversationsweasked:Where do the problemsof open
data science call for the insights ofPhDsoutside thedata science
community?Data scientists are very frequently calledupon to
contribute to solving the problemsof other communities andwewanted
to ask if data scientists had the ability to connectwith experts in social
science, thehumanities and sciences.What ifwebuilt something that
explored the relevance of outside experts to the problems thedata
science communitywas facing?

Wecameupwith the three features of theworkshop. Itwould be:

(1) Targeted:

▪ Tohelpmembers of the data science community surface the
specific problems they face thatmight benefit from thehelp of
outside experts.

(2)Expansive:
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▪ Toexpand the relevance of expertise ofPhDsoutside thedata
science to the problemsof data science.

(3) Personal:

▪ Webelieve that effective bridges across expert communities
cannot remain impersonal.

◦ Weknow that collaborative, peer-ledworkshops are a
strength atOPA.

◦ For this project,we aimed to foster personal connection
through the experience of a collaborative, peer-ledworkshop.

We imagined aworkshop that:

→ Specifically targeted the problemsof the data science community.

→ Allowedanyonewith aPhD, includingpeoplewithno ties to data
science, to explore how their specific expertisemight be relevant to
the data science community’s problems.

→ Fostered personal connection between themembers of both
communities, their specific problems, and their insights.

The above document is a discussion of the toolswedeveloped andused
in theworkshop tohave this cross-disciplinary conversation.
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Co-Director atOpenPostAcademicswhere I amco-creatingways for
post academics to bring their expertise to newaudiences.

I’ve also done 12+ years of academic research on thewayhumanshave
approached ethical and social problemsduring rapid transformations in
our history—especially during the industrial, political, and intellectual
revolutions of the late 18th to early 19th century, and the social and
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Whoweare

OpenPostAcademics (OPA) is an international, interdisciplinary,
collaborative, peer-led community forPhDs to bring their expertise to
theworld,whether throughanewcareer, thought leadership or projects
to showcase their knowledge.Weconvene folkswithPhDsandother
communities throughopen, cross-disciplinary spaces.We rethinkhow
realworld problems call for the expertise ofPhDs fromall fields.

Whatwedo

OPAoffersmembers opportunities to engage in the community as
leaders, educators, andprofessionals.Weheld an eightweek
OPA Fellowship program in January of 2020sponsoredbyMozilla’s
OpenLeadersXprogramwith the cohort graduating inMarch of that
year.When the pandemic emerged, theneeds of the community shifted
to collaborating ona range of online, peer-ledworkshops.Wealso curate
resources,maintain anopen curriculum for post-ac career transition,
andprovide opportunities for networking, informal educational
facilitation, andmentoring in anonline community.

In2021,with the support of a grant fromCode forScienceandSociety,
we created aworkshop series (OpenProblemWorkshop) rethinking the
relevance of the expertise ofPhDs fromall fields to themonumental
task ofmaking our data drivenworld just, inclusive, equitable, safe, and
accessible.Wealso created aToolkit forCross-DisciplinaryWorkshops
to share our insights from these pilotworkshops.

https://codeforscience.org/
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Our online collaborativeworkshops (OpenWorkshops) bridge best
practices from the open science community and theworlds of social
science, thehumanities and inclusive pedagogy.OpenWorkshops are
designed to allowsimultaneousmulti-modal participationwhichhelps
to include awider variety of voices andperspectives andallowspeople to
collaborate in theway that is engaging andproductive.

Find outmore about us at https://openpostac.org/
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(CS&S)EventFund. This program ismadepossible throughaward
numberGBMF8449 from theGordonandBettyMooreFoundation
(https://doi.org/10.37807/GBMF8449).
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